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Abstract: Titanium and its alloys are increasingly being used in aerospace, although a number
of issues must be addressed. Namely, in the framework of welding to produce complex parts,
the same mechanical strength and a reduced buy-to-fly ratio are desired in comparison with the
same components resulting from machining. To give grounds to actual application of autogenous
laser beam welding, Ti–6Al–4V L- and T-joints have been investigated in this paper, as they are
a common occurrence in general complex components. Discussions in terms of possible imperfections,
microstructure, and microhardness have been conducted. Then, a real part consisting of a support
flange for aerospace application has been chosen as a valuable test-article to be compared with its
machined counterpart both in terms of strength and buy-to-fly. The feasibility and the effectiveness
of the process are shown.
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1. Introduction

New materials and methods are being tested for aerospace in order to meet the challenges of
innovation and reduce operating costs, but extensive studies are mandatory before introducing any
change in industrial environments, as strict standards apply. In this regard, mechanical assembly is
generally preferred because a reduction in waste material is achieved compared with its machined
counterpart; this trend leads to shorter lead times and lower buy-to-fly ratio (i.e., the weight ratio
between the amount of raw material to manufacture a component and the amount of the final part) [1].
Namely, improvements at the design stage are aimed to remove any mechanical fastening, such as
screwing and riveting to introduce welded assemblies, thus preventing any increases in thickness.

Laser beam welding (LBW) is regarded as the logical solution to accomplish these different needs,
as a number of benefits are provided in comparison with conventional welding technologies [2,3].
For instance, the process can be performed in remote locations and over three-dimensional components
from single side access [4], autogenously and generally with no need for post-processing such as
mechanical finishing; increased processing speed is achieved, and as a consequence, productivity
is improved [5]. Advantages come from the primary feature of narrowly focusing the heat source;
deep penetration is achieved when performing the process in key-hole mode, thus focusing the beam
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energy where required, preventing overheating of the base metal, which would suffer from thermal
distortion and degradation of metallurgical properties otherwise [6].

A number of papers are available in the literature dealing with LBW of titanium alloys, which
are widely used in aerospace thanks to high strength in combination with low density and good
tensile properties; medical and surgical devices are even produced thanks to high biocompatibility [7].
Given these reasons, Ti–6Al–4V accounts for more than half of all titanium tonnage in the world and no
other titanium alloy is deemed to threaten such a dominant position [8]: it is normally and extensively
employed for turbine disks, compressor blades, airframe and space capsule structural components,
rings for jet engines, pressure vessels, rocket engine cases, helicopter rotor hubs, fasteners, and engine
exhausts [9]; thick titanium plates of up to 16 mm, for seagoing vessels and submarines, are even
welded by means of LBW in the maritime industry [10].

In comparison with traditional technologies, tight laser beams have been proved to be effective in
reducing both angular distortion and longitudinal bending on thin sheets [11]. Furthermore, a reduced
mean grain size in the fusion zone is achieved; the overall mechanical quality is hence improved,
considering that the grain growth is deemed to be one of the reasons for the reduction of tensile
strength upon welding [12]. On the other hand, a significant reduction in ductility may occur due to
aluminum oxides and micro pores. Provided that inert shielding is accomplished for the purpose of
bead protection to produce sound joints and prevent oxidation [13], it has been shown that as few
as 2% total porosity implies an 85% decrease in the ultimate tensile strength of the joint with respect
to the base metal [12]; moreover, due to the specific evolution of the thermal fluid flow, porosity is
found to occur mainly when the fusion zone is only partially penetrating through the thickness of
the material [14]. In this way, uniform flow in the welding pool can be driven by the shielding gas,
when the diameter of the key-hole is made larger and more stable [15].

A reduction of the mechanical properties may also result from non uniform fusion and geometry
imperfections such as undercut and shrinkage groove [16] in the cross-sections, although a reliable
predictive model to assess the extent of these as a function of the processing parameters has been
proven to be unfeasible [13], as for other metal alloys [17]. Therefore, wire feeding [18] or hybrid
welding with an assisting gun [19] are considered the usual practice to prevent imperfections.

Changes in the base microstructure and microhardness are produced as a consequence of
welding. The parent metal is a two phase allotropic alloy [9]: the typical annealed microstructure
consists of α hexagonal close-packed matrix with a body-centered cubic β phase at grain boundaries.
A non–diffusional transformation into a martensitic α’ microstructure is induced upon welding and
cooling [8,20], hence the resulting hardness of the fusion zone is increased with respect to the parent
metal [21]. Namely, a remarkable increase in the order of even 140 HV normally occurs in the fusion
zone, although no clear trends in the mean value are reported as a function of the welding speed [8].

In order to improve ductility and fatigue properties in the fusion zone, post-welding heat
treatment is required [22,23]. It has been reported in the literature [24] that full annealing of welds at
700 ◦C for 2 h results in improved fracture toughness in the operating range from room temperature to
500 ◦C, with a moderate decrease of hardness (i.e., from 361 to 356 HV on average) in the fusion zone.

To provide further understanding of LBW of Ti–6Al–4V and to provide valuable insight to be
used in real parts, a number of tests are discussed in this paper relating to both L-joint (i.e., corner joint,
fillet joint ) and T-joint (i.e., right-angled joint), as both of them occur commonly in general complex
components. The processing window has been set, then the outcome in terms of deviations from
the intended geometry, the microstructure and the microhardness has been discussed. Furthermore,
a proper test-article for aerospace application has been chosen, welded and tested to assess the
effectiveness of LBW on actual components where multiple welds are required. Namely, welding,
destructive and non destructive testing on a support flange have been conducted; a comparison has
been drawn with the machined counterpart and the improvement in terms of buy-to-fly ratio has been
eventually discussed.
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2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Process Set-Up

To set the processing window, L- and T- joints (Figure 1) have been investigated; 3 and 5 mm thick
plates have been considered. The welding set-up to access the joints with the laser beam has been
chosen to comply with usual customer regulations in aerospace, since uniform complete penetration is
mandatory and transparent welding, as investigated before [25], is not allowed. As a consequence,
a proper approaching angle α of the laser beam to access the joint from inside must be considered.
Furthermore, in view of shifting the results on a real component and given the need for combined,
integrated clamping and effective inert shielding of the welding bead (i.e., top- and back-side shielding),
autogenous welding has been considered; additional complex and expensive devices for wire feeding
or hybrid welding would be required otherwise, whereas proper room for managing the laser head
along the welding path on the test-article is crucial.
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Figure 1. Welding joints to be investigated in the process set-up, (A) L-joint and (B) T-joint.

Although widespread research has been conducted with the same laser source on the same alloy
on square butt joints [13,26], a convenient adjustment of the processing window has been required
to comply with the current geometry. Irrespective of the joint type, the laser beam nominal power
has been taken as a constant, 6 kW in continuous wave operation mode; a focused beam has been
delivered to the theoretical interface. As regarding the L-joint, the effect of welding speed has been
investigated; the beam angle to approach the joint has been taken as a constant, 25◦, with respect to
the 5 mm thick plate. In regards to the T-joint, a fully penetrative bead must be obtained by means of
two welding passes, one pass at each side of the joint, each pass being partially penetrative (Figure 2);
hence the welding speed has been conveniently adjusted (i.e., increased) with respect to the L-joint and
the approaching angle α has been investigated for the purpose of uniform fusion along the interface.
A recap of the processing conditions to be tested on sample joints is given in Table 1.
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Figure 2. T-joint, scheme for welding by means of two passes: (A) first pass, (B), second pass, each one
being partially penetrative.
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Table 1. Processing conditions for sampling, based on the type of joint; focused beam.

Joint Type Power (kW) Speed (mm·min−1) Approaching Angle (◦)

L-joint 6.0
2400

253000
3600

T-joint 6.0 4800
20
25
30

Positions of the devices to perform laser beam welding (LBW) on the specimens is a carryover
of a patent [27]. With respect to the direction of welding, a leading nozzle and helium supplying has
been used for metal plasma blow. A trailing diffuser has been considered for argon shielding of the
top surface of the welds instead. Shielding of the root in case of fully penetrative welding on L-joints
has been accomplished by means of additional argon supply via a grooved box. Based on preliminary
trials, a flow rate of 10 L/min has been set for assisting helium, whereas the argon flow for the surface
and root has been set to 50 and 30 L/min, respectively.

Prior to welding, the samples have been manually polished with abrasive grinding paper, then
degreased. LBW has been performed using a Yb:YAG fiber laser source (IPG Photonics, Oxford,
MI, USA), whose main technical features are given in Table 2; three specimens have been processed
for each welding condition. A 735 ◦C, 120 min heat treatment has been conducted in vacuum on
the welding beads (TAV Vacuum Furnaces, Caravaggio, Italy) to the purpose of stress relieving.
Inspections in three cross-sections coming from each weld have been conducted upon chemical etching
with a solution of hydrofluoric acid (48%, 10 mL), nitric acid (65%, 15 mL), and water (75 mL) at room
temperature. Vickers microhardness testing (Zwick Roell, Ulm, Germany) has been performed to
investigate the response of the material in terms of microstructure evolution; namely, an indenting
load of 0.300 kgf has been used for a dwell period of 10 s; a 150 µm step has been allowed between
consecutive indentations, in agreement with the usual international standards on Vickers testing [28].

Table 2. Laser welding system, main technical data.

Parameter Value

Maximum output power (kW) 10.0
Laser light wavelength (nm) 1030

Beam parameter product (mm × mrad) 6.0
Delivering fibre core diameter (µm) 200

Focus diameter (µm) 300

2.2. The Test-Article

A Ti–6Al–4V support flange test-article (Figure 3) has been processed. The part is designed to
be used where metals and composites are in place; to this purpose, titanium alloys are suggested
thanks to better corrosion resistance with respect to aluminum. The specimen is composed of three
parts, resulting from water-jet cutting (Waterjet Corporation, Monza, Italy) and post-process milling
(EMCO GmbH, Hallein, Austria) of the abutting surfaces: a 5 mm thick cap-plate, a 3 mm thick
web-plate and a 3 mm thick supporting rib (Figure 4). Both L- and T-joint are involved, the former
to weld the cap-plate to the web-plate, the latter to weld the rib, at its sides, with the web- and
the cap-plate.
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Figure 4. Components of the test-article: (A) cap-plate, (B) web-plate and (C) supporting rib;
not to scale.

A proper method to prevent any possible deviation from the intended geometry must be taken
into account to match specific customer regulations. Wire feeding or hybrid welding with an assisting
gun are not fit to LBW of the test-article, as additional devices would be required in the system set-up.
Therefore, for the purpose of easier automation and control of the actual process, increased thickness
has been considered for the parts to be welded, 8 mm instead of 5 mm for the cap-plate, 5 mm instead
of 3 mm for the web-plate and the rib: the driving idea is to perform machining by means of side and
face milling upon welding in order to restore the nominal thickness of the test-article, thus removing
any undercut and shrinkage groove concurrently. A significant favorable reduction of the buy-to-fly
ratio is deemed to be achieved anyway with respect to machining from wrought metal and will be
proven in the following.

Therefore, the welding parameters resulting from the experimental campaign (i.e., the process
set-up) have been conveniently adjusted, so to effectively weld L- and T-joints of increased thickness
(Table 3). Basically, the approaching angle and the power level have been taken, whilst the processing
speed has been decreased. Nevertheless, in order to obtain deep penetrative welds, a 1 mm offset of
the laser beam with respect to the theoretical welding line and towards the thinner plate has been
required for L-joint configuration. Flow rates of assisting helium and argon supply have been taken
as constant.

Table 3. Processing conditions for laser beam welding (LBW) of the test-article, based on the type of
joint; focused beam.

Joint Type Power (kW) Speed (mm·min−1) Approaching Angle (◦)

L-joint (5 mm web-plate to 8 mm cap-plate) 6.0 1650 25

T-joint (5 mm rib to 8 mm cap; 5 mm to 5
mm web-plate) 4.5 1650 20
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A non-commercial device to clamp the components of the test-article and concurrently provide
inert shielding has been developed for the mere purpose of this research, consisting of two right-angled
steel supports to accommodate the cap- and the web-plate, providing a hollow duct at their virtual
intersection for the purpose of gas supply for back-side shielding. The cap- and the web-plate have
been clamped using adjustable plain clamps (Figure 5); upon local spot welding with 100 mm step
to better tighten the components to prevent unwanted slippage from the nominal position, LBW in
L-joint configuration has been performed in a single pass with the suggested processing parameters
and a 1 mm offset of the laser beam towards the web-plate with respect to the theoretical welding
line (Figure 6) has been set. Assisting gases have been supplied: argon at back-side via the hollow
duct on the clamping system, at top-side via the diffuser moving with the laser head; helium via the
leading nozzle for metal plasma blow (Figure 7): a proper time delay has been allowed before welding
to prepare inert atmosphere with stable inert flux; additional delay has been required to effectively
shield the bead at laser switch-off.
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The device to clamp the rib has been placed afterwards. An additional part is used to house,
position, and concurrently shield the rib (Figure 8): a movable clamp allows tightening of the rib;
shielding is supplied at both sides via separate ducts. Upon local spot welding to prevent unwanted
slippage from the nominal position, LBW in T-joint configuration has been performed with two welding
passes, one pass at each side of the joint, each pass being partially penetrative, with the suggested
processing parameters. Helium has been supplied for top-side shielding; additional flow for metal
plasma blow has not been arranged, the purpose being fulfilled by helium itself when leaving; argon has
been supplied for back-side shielding against oxidation due to overheating, although full penetration
is prevented.
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Three test-articles have been welded (Figure 9), then heat treatment has been conducted, as for
the samples in the process set-up. Machining by means of side and face milling has been performed
to achieve the nominal thickness of the parts upon welding. In addition, ultrasonic non-destructive
testing (GE Panametrics, Fairfield, United States, with custom interface developed by ENEA) have
been performed to inspect the penetration depth.
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3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Geometry

With respect to the L-joints, for a given approach angle of 25◦, the effect of the welding speed has
been discussed. Weldability is proven, although discontinuous joining at the interface of the abutting
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plates may occur for increasing welding speed (Figure 10). Therefore, as uniform fusion along the
interface is mandatory for aerospace application of LBW, a welding speed of 2400 mm·min−1 is thought
to be adequate to perform the process.
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Figure 10. Welding beads in the cross-sections, L-joints, welding speed of (A) 2400 mm·min−1,
(B) 3000 mm·min−1, (C) 3600 mm·min−1.

With respect to the T-joints, uniform fusion of the interface between the abutting plates depends
on the approach angle of the laser beam (Figure 11). A 20◦ angle is thought to be adequate to
perform the process, irrespective of the thickness of the lower plate. For both the L- and the T-joints,
imperfections in the cross-section for the suggested welding conditions have been found to comply
with usual standards [29], although stricter customer regulations may not be matched, depending
on the application. Hence, to address the issue of possible deviations from the intended geometry,
a number of adjustments have been made when setting the experimental procedure for the test-article.
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3.2. Microstructure and Microhardness

The evolution of the microstructure across the welding bead is worth investigating, as this would
provide crucial information to discuss the response to loading. Prior to heat treatment, the original
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microstructure of the base metal has been lost in the fusion zone, a martensitic α’ microstructure has
been induced (Figure 12A). A similar structure results when quenching from the β phase region above
the β-transus temperature. The heat-affected zone has been found to be a mixture of α’ and primary
α phase instead (Figure 12B), as matching a structure which is quenched from a region below the
β-transus temperature. The grain size is affected by the welding speed, as shown via numerical models
on the same alloy [13]: namely, any increase in the welding speed yields a decrease in the grain size,
since the cooling rate is increased for the given power and defocusing.
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Figure 12. L-joint, 2400 mm·min−1: (A) martensitic α’ in the fusion zone; (B) microstructure of the
heat-affected zone at the interface between fusion zone and unaffected parent metal.

To further discuss the subject, the trend of Vickers microhardness in the cross-section has been
investigated, both prior to and upon heat treatment (Figure 13). An increase of hardness resulted in
the fusion zone, from 340 HV0.3 in the base metal to average 430 HV0.3 with as high as 443 HV0.3

peak values in the as-welded condition. In agreement with the literature [24], it is worth noting that
a decrease of hardness to average 382 HV0.3 in the fusion zone, hence a reduced mismatch with respect
to the base metal, has been benefited upon heat treating. Furthermore, based on the step between
consecutive indentations (i.e., 150 µm), the extent of the heat-affected zone is deemed to be shorter
than 0.3 mm at both sides of the fusion zone and is not considered to be affected by heat treatment.
Similar trends have been found, both in L- and T-joint. As regarding the latter, the microstructure in
the fusion zone resulting from the first welding pass is unaffected by the second pass [30], as new
fusion and cooling are experienced with the same rates. It is worth noting that no clear trends in the
mean value have been found as a function of the welding speed, in agreement with the literature [8],
irrespective of the grain size, which is expected to affect the mechanical strength instead [12].
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Figure 13. Vickers microhardness trend at half-thickness of the 3 mm plate; L-joint, 2400 mm·min−1.
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3.3. Testing of the Test-Article

Sound beads resulted along the L-joint between the cap- and web-plate; a number of indications
to be ascribed to micro-pores have been detected when scanning T-joints instead (Figure 14).
Imperfections are mainly located at the tip of the rib, as two welding beads cross; in terms of size and
cumulated area, these are not deemed to affect the overall mechanical response.
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Figure 14. Ultrasonic non-destructive testing, indications due to micro-pores in scanning the T-joint.

Drilling of the web-plate of the test-article has been performed in order to allow clamping on the
static testing device which has been specifically developed and manufactured in order to accurately
reproduce the nominal condition of stress of the test-article (Figure 15); the device has then been
employed on a conventional tensile testing machine. Two strain gauges (SG–1 and SG–2), one for each
side of the supporting rib (Figure 16), have been monitored. Three test-articles resulting from welding
and three test-articles resulting from machining of wrought titanium have been tested.
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Figure 16. Positioning of the strain gauges on the supporting rib for static testing.

Based on the application of the real component, the threshold to be matched has been set to 15 kN,
which is intended to be the limit load; nevertheless, as no evidence of failure were found in the form of
cracks for all of the specimens when approaching the threshold, testing has been further progressed
until there was contact between the test-article and the device for testing.
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The average strain as monitored by SG–1 and SG–2 at 10, 15, and 20 kN are given in (Table 4).
The load-strain diagram resulting from testing of welded and machined test-articles have been
compared (Figure 17). Interestingly, the same behavior has been found for the test-articles in the
operating nominal loading window and up to 50 kN, irrespective of the processing technology;
a difference has been found above 60 kN instead, where higher strain is experienced by the samples
resulting from machining. Namely, welding is deemed to provide improved strength thanks to
microstructural evolution upon processing, as discussed in the process set-up, based on Vickers
microhardness testing, although reduced percent elongation resulted.

Table 4. Average strain as monitored by SG–1 and SG–2 as a function of load for welded and
machined test-articles.

Testing Condition Welded Test-Articles Machined Test-Articles

Compressive load
(kN)

Strain (SG–1)
(10−3 mm/mm)

Strain (SG–2)
(10−3 mm/mm)

Strain (SG–1)
(10−3 mm/mm)

Strain (SG–2)
(10−3 mm/mm)

10 1.17 1.11 1.32 1.19
15 1.79 1.71 1.97 1.83
20 2.43 2.32 2.59 2.45
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3.4. Improving the Buy-to-Fly Ratio

The net weight of the test-article as required for the actual application is approximately 1.05 kg.
Three methods to produce the component are compared in the following in terms of buy-to-fly:
machining from bulk, LBW of plates of increased thickness (i.e., 8 and 5 mm) with eventual machining
to nominal size, LBW of plates of nominal thickness (i.e., 5 and 3 mm). Both the theoretical and actual
buy-to-fly ratio have been evaluated. Namely, the theoretical buy-to-fly ratio has been measured based
on the net weight and the expected allowance at the contour to cut each single part to be welded;
the actual buy-to-fly ratio has been measured with additional metal allowance taken into account
instead, as a consequence of mutual arranging of the parts on a larger metal sheet to be cut. Both of
them are hence larger than 1, the latter being higher. Both the measures have been made for each
processing method and are given in Table 5.

Table 5. Theoretical and actual buy-to-fly ratio as resulting for each processing method.

Technology Theoretical Buy-to-Fly Actual Buy-to-Fly

Machining from bulk 11.0 15.1
LBW and machining 2.5 3.4

LBW 1.5 2.1
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Saving of metal in a measure of at least 80% is benefited when considering LBW as an alternative
to machining; moreover, a 50% reduction on the overall cost of the component results in the case of
LBW with eventual machining to nominal size. Although additional cost saving would be expected
from LBW of plates of nominal thickness to prevent machining, wire feeding or assisting gun for
hybrid welding should be required to address the issue of geometrical imperfections such as undercut
and shrinkage groove: costs have been found to remain the same, with limited actual gain, but proper
managing of the welding paths would be prevented due to additional devices. Given this, the solution
of LBW and machining to nominal size is deemed to offer a valid method to be shifted to any complex
real part where L- and T-joints are usually required.

4. Conclusions

Grounds have been given for the application of LBW for the purpose of joining titanium parts for
aerospace. Comparisons among laser beam welding and machining from bulk of a given test-article
have been conducted: the same behavior in static testing under compressive loading has been found
in the operating nominal loading window; moreover, improved strength resulted from welding.
This must be ascribed to a non-diffusional transformation into a harder martensitic α’ microstructure
upon processing, as proven by optical microscopy in combination with Vickers microhardness testing.
Thermal treating has been required and performed to the purpose of stress relieving: the resulting
microhardness in the fusion zone is not deemed to be affected, whereas an improvement in terms of
fracture toughness is expected.

Given the thickness of the test-article, the ideal scenario to reduce the buy-to-fly ratio would have
been joining 3 mm to 5 mm thick plates; wire feeding or hybrid welding would be required, resulting
in critical managing of the laser head along the welding path due to additional devices. This issue is
crucial and should be specifically addressed depending on the geometry of the test-article. Therefore,
autogenous joining of parts of increased size would be desirable, with final machining upon welding.
This approach has been considered with the test-article, and an actual buy-to-fly of 3.5, resulted on
average a 50% reduction on the overall cost of the component as a further benefit. These findings are
deemed to be reasonable for any complex component where a number of multiple welding passes are
required, both on L- and T-joints.
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